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**Figure S-1.** Filling a bubble with a diameter 2.5 cm with an aqueous solution of rhodamine B using a plastic pipette tip.

**Figure S-2.** Bubbles after exposure to nitrogen dioxide gas showing brown color (A) inside unpunctured bubbles that were initially empty, and (B) in the syringe used to draw the gas from the bubbles. The deflated bubbles remain slightly brown. (C) Picture showing swollen bubbles after exposure to ammonia gas for 30 minutes, and that the phenolphthalein indicator turned purple when injected into the swollen bubbles.

**Figure S-3.** Stereomicroscopic image of adult *C. elegans* in the bubble after four days. The image on the right side is an expansion of the image on the left (section marked by the red rectangular box), showing the worms in more detail.
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